
SA social listening collated input
29 July 2021

This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening to Covid
& vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in SA. Thanks to all who submitted.
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1. Covid Hotline, Right To Care (Lizzie)

● Several ‘special circumstances’ exceptions requested.
● People still report being sent to vaccination sites too far from their homes.
● Several requests for ‘vaccination at home’ due to comorbidities.
● Issues continue with ‘finger slips’ with typing preventing people receiving SMS or

getting vaccinated (if incorrect ID entered). These are proving very difficult to
correct, as they cannot be corrected at the call centre level and instead have to
be updated by NDoH.

● SMSs continue to be a source of concern with people not receiving
them/receiving a message for someone else/only receiving the first message/not
receiving a confirmation message etc.

● Queries from people who have contracted COVID-19 just before their first or
second vaccination and are unsure of the course of action to take.

● Concerns about the 42 wait period with Pfizer. Queries as to ‘why 42 days’ and
whether it needs to be ’42 days exactly’.
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2. National Department of Health (Charity)
Introduction
Two social media posters were placed on Facebook @HEALTHZA) here and here on 26 July
2021 to provide more information about (i) side effects and (ii) period between a positive
covid-19 test and vaccine dose. The posters were monitored for 4 days to understand how the
public received them.
• 545 and 206 comments were received on 1st and 2nd posters respectively and a high

number of positive comments with few negative ones.
• First poster; commented that a year since the vaccine was introduced did not qualify

as “long-period” in science and that local studies should be conducted to qualify the
statement.

• 2nd poster – that government should make covid test mandatory before vaccination
for those who are not feeling well ahead of their appointments and for those with
chronic diseases.

• From the comments, many understood the messages but a few seemed confused
by both messages and asked valid questions that required real-time response.

• The department of health will consider the public feedback on the two posters and
review the messages accordingly so that they are easily understood by everyone.

Posters Total comments Positive Negative Shares

Vaccines: Long-term side effects 545 486 59 66

Vaccines: Weekly Updates 206 173 33 95
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3. Real 411, Media Monitoring Africa (William)
1. MISINFO: Vaccines are dangerous TRUTH: Vaccines work. See here and here

Nothing unusual here but surprisingly pushed by a well known political influencer:

2. MISINFO: MRNA Vaccines are dodgy and COVID hasn’t been isolated  TRUTH:
Vaccines work, COVID has bene isolated. Not new stuff but new iteration:
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https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-health-941fcf43d9731c76c16e7354f5d5e187
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/safety/adverse-events.html


4. National Institute for Communicable Diseases (Nileen
and Sine)

1. Deaths caused by COVID-19 vaccination
An influx of enquiries has been received through our website, and has also been
reported on our social media channels. Those raising these concerns are
sympathised with, and encouraged to report the adverse effects via the MedSafety
App, in order for SAHPRA to investigate.

●

●

●
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2. More questions relating to the reporting of adverse effects following vaccination,
have also been noted.

3. Fake news and misinformation relating to COVID-19 vaccines, and the
‘non-existence’ of COVID-19 continue to circulate. Members of the public are
particularly discouraged from having themselves vaccinated. In addition, the
accuracy of data is questioned. Some share a general sentiment that we are
“cooking” the numbers to support Government’s announcement of adjusting
lockdown levels.
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5. University of Johannesburg (Kate)
A. In response to a qualitative survey question where people were asked to explain their
intention to be vaccinated (or not), there were divergent responses to similar evidence.
- Some said that because it was possible to get infected despite being vaccinated, they
would not take the vaccine.
- Others said that because vaccination reduced the likelihood of subsequent infection,
particularly severe illness, they would take the vaccination.

B. At a PVC Steering Committee, the point was made that we should campaign for
vaccination on grounds of substantially increasing protection, rather than on grounds of
producing immunity.

C. In the national monitors meeting, there was a report about people feeling
discriminated against because they were not eligible for J&J which ‘the government is
keeping for its own people.’ This view has been expressed previously.

D. Vaccination of old people has given encouragement generally, because the ‘elders’
did not suffer adverse effects.
 

6. CCISA (Nthabiseng and team)
1. Vaccine Misinformation – Very popular concern especially within major social media

threads was the general feeling people have regarding freedom to take vaccines.
Although the constitution does not allow for a forced jab, it seems that the combination of
international news, and local fake news and conspiracy theories has created a popular
belief that unless you’re vaccinated, you will be excluded from entering certain areas or
even possibly fear losing a job as stated earlier

Online conversations
“I think they will implement some laws like if you not vaccinated you'll not be allowed to
participate in some activities.”
“I think so too, even at work you will be forced to resign or be fired if you don't take it”
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https://twitter.com/lesa_tshabz/status/1420460076402417664?s=21

2. Vaccine misinformation - Several cases are popping up all over twitter regarding
supposed vaccine related deaths with speculations creating increasing insecurity
regarding the safety of the jab.

Online conversations
“If they can tell me that I'm 100% guaranteed that I won't die after taking the vaccine and that
there won't be everlasting side effects then I will take it. Because currently we have 88%
recovery but 70% safe vaccine. Not everyone infected dies & not everyone vaccinated survive.”
“My concern is that one might still contract the virus after vaccination. How effective is it? I have
heard of people dying soon after vaccination.”
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https://twitter.com/lesa_tshabz/status/1420460076402417664?s=21


3. Scaremongering – a number of people are having online conversations about loosing a
loved one just after they received a vaccine which generally arouses public fear as this
issue is

4. An online article from CNN about Pfizer suggesting that a 3rd dose of the vaccine will
boost protection against the delta variant
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7. Centre for Analytics and Behavioural Change (Jesse)

A.CDC Reports on Vaccine Related Deaths
This week, our researchers found 270 low to medium traction posts in which individuals
expressed concern around vaccine related deaths.

Various tweets have suggested that CDC have deleted COVID-19 vaccine related
deaths from their website. Redge states, “ CDC Quietly Deletes 6000 COVID Vaccine
Deaths From Its CDC Website” and Tek10317187 similarly says that “thousands of
covid19 vaccine deaths hidden within the CDC website.” A similar post retweeted by
Moonsuit had originally gained a high volume of traction with 5219 retweets and 7879
likes.

While the majority of this information is coming out of the US it is trickling into online
conversation in South Africa, such as in this example with Kathryn
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https://twitter.com/redgenkosi/status/1419590413489426434
https://twitter.com/Tek10317187/status/1419558461705228289?s=20
https://twitter.com/karmasahn/status/1417810981309362176
https://twitter.com/kathrynlane3/status/1417814561365835779


Finally, in a low traction post Sean states that “the fake stats, the murder in hospitals, vaccine
deaths and injuries will not stop, until THEY are stoppped! Its us or them, simple! CDC,
#Ivermectin” and refers to the COVID-19 pandemic as a “plandemic.” The individual suggests
that a group of individuals are controlling the world and that unless stopped “they’re going to kill
us all.”

In conclusion, it is important to note that both CDC and VAERS have fact checked this
information and stated that “there is no evidence that the deaths reported to VAERS after
receiving the COVID-19 vaccine are caused by the vaccine.  ” - read more here.

B. Impact of Unrest
This week, our researchers found conversation around the impact that the unrest in the
country had on the vaccine rollout programme.

The Department of Health spoke to the loss of vaccines due to looting. They state the
impact can be broken down into “120 private pharmacies were destroyed, which led to a
loss of approximately 47 500 vaccine doses and lots of damage to infrastructure.” Both
Phuthumile and Mia echoed these sentiments and statistics. Phutumile post received
115 likes and states that this is a “heinous crime.” It is clear that the damage done from
the unrest has affected not just the country, but also the vaccine rollout programme.
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https://twitter.com/SeanGoss31/status/1419567063073533954
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-vaers-deaths-idUSL1N2MZ2H8
https://twitter.com/HealthZA/status/1418537304113696768
https://twitter.com/WatuJayP/status/1418486399033085953
https://twitter.com/miamalan/status/1418449311675912192


C.Vaccine Side Effects and Misinformation
With the SA vaccination programme picking up momentum, a lot of people are starting to
question the severity of the side effects. Our researchers found several tweets that shared valid
concerns about this issue, while other posts used this as an opportunity to share misinformation.

This post didn’t receive a lot of traction, but was a common sentiment expressed in relation to
an article posted by EWN urging South Africans to report deaths that could be caused by
vaccines to the department. The article post received 144 quotes, with people enquiring what is
in the vaccine or saying they would rather not get the vaccine. Another question raised was
regarding making more information about vaccine side effects available to the public.
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https://twitter.com/robertsimaz/status/1418901432644866067


This thread received some attention with 56 retweets and 72 likes. The author used the passing
of an influential person to drive his point, SiyaAfrica had tweeted that he wasn’t feeling well after
receiving the vaccine and a few days later he passed away. The thread has more examples of
people who have lost their loved ones due to the vaccines and is being used to cause fear and
panic.

This is another example of how the misinformation around vaccine side effects is being shared.
This known fake news popular account is also using the news of a reporter falling sick even
though they had received the first shot of the vaccine, to say people shouldn’t get the vaccine.
The post received a lot of attention, with 68 replies, 95 retweets and 236 likes.
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https://twitter.com/HadebwZompi/status/1419031249247772677
https://twitter.com/advovolicious/status/1418652486525538310
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8. UNICEF (Daniel, Pumla, Janine)
Online and Social Media monitor on COVID-19 vaccines in South Africa July 22-28, 20211*

COVID-19 vaccines related search queries
High interest in when 18-34 age group can register/walk in and receive a jab following president’s
announcement. Other search queries indicate concern with vaccine efficacy and safety.

Suggestion: comms to continue clarifying significance of 1 September for 18-34s (can I register before?
Can I walk in after 1 Sept without registering? etc.).

Suggestion: Ongoing comms response to key health concerns vis-à-vis different vaccines, relation to
alcohol and medication, mortality post-vaccination etc.

Interest in the following search queries was rising on Google over the past week: “When can 18 34
register for the vaccine?” (+4850%), “Covid vaccine deaths” (+300%), “Covid vaccine death rate CDC”
(+250%), “Which vaccine is best for delta variant?” (+200%), “How many people have died from Covid
vaccine?” (+170%), “Alcohol after Covid vaccine” (+170%), “Can I take disprin after Covid vaccine?”
(+120%), “which Covid vaccine is better” (+100%)

COVID-19 vaccines related search queries
Tweets about COVID-19 vaccines in the country generated 120k engagements, +160% compared to the
previous period*. Possibly fueled by CR’s announcement re 18-34 age group.

Most shared links by SA users on Twitter include:
• https://vaccine.enroll.health.gov.za/
• Everything you need to know about vaccines — our only viable strategy for living with Covid-19
• C0vid-19 what you need to know
• COVID-19 vaccinations: How are the provinces doing?

COVID-19 vaccine conversation on digital news media
News articles about COVID-19 vaccines generated over 40k engagements, about 30% increase compared
to the previous reporting period*.

COVID-19 vaccine subtopics (twitter and digital news)
Online conversations about COVID-19 vaccines that generated most engagements in the past week were
related to immunity (38%), access (26%), safety (15%).

This is a notable change from last week (and the predominant trend) of vaccine access (38%), safety
(14%) and immunity (11%).

COVID-19 vaccine conversation on Facebook

1* This report provides an analysis of online content related to COVID-19 vaccines in South Africa between Thursday
July 22 and Wednesday July 28. The report draws from the following categories of online signals: Google and
YouTube search trends, Twitter and Facebook posts, and digital news articles. Google and YouTube trends data are
from Google Trends, Twitter and digital news from Talkwalker and Facebook from Crowdtangle.
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Facebook posts about COVID-19 vaccines generated 150k over the past week. The top 5 posts are shown
below the interactions trend graph. – Great to see 4/5 are NDoH posts!

Interactions over time for COVID-19 vaccine conversation, Facebook, South Africa (relevant period
highlighted)

9. Health Systems Trust (Antoinette)
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A. From HST channels (the better news)
Facebook distribution score shoots up following CEO interview as opposed to other generic
postings:  

- Public health messaging onHIV/TB treatment, the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond

Quarterly Phakama Digest showcasing the SA SURE Plus testing programme:

Training requests continue to come in on Facebook:

Continued request for CCMDD WhatsApp contact details amidst COVID-19:
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B. Rumours/Misinformation

60percent and HST Bulletin content trawl (the sort of bad news):
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 Facebook video posted on 5 July 2021 claims that studies show asymptomatic Covid-19 patients –
people who don’t get sick – can’t transmit the new coronavirus. It also says the US Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) published a review of studies and found wearing a mask doesn’t stop the spread of Covid.
In the video, a woman appears to be standing at a podium, talking to an audience off camera. She says:
“Nearly 500 people were recently exposed to a Covid positive asymptomatic carrier. Zero got sick.
Asymptomatic carriers of Covid do not spread disease.”
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https://www.facebook.com/zaayiin.yellodd/videos/vb.100066665882510/247084380557206/?type=2&theater
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/zaayiin.yellodd/videos/vb.100066665882510/247084380557206/?type=2&theater


She goes on to claim: “The CDC a couple weeks ago did a study where they looked at every single other
study in the entire world on face mask wearing and this is what they found. The CDC found, quote, ‘no
reduction in viral transmission with the use of face masks’.”
The words “the information is there dont say u wernt warned” are printed on the video. It’s been shared
more than 1,200 times so far, including in South Africa. 
Since Covid-19 was declared a pandemic in early 2020, the World Health Organization has warned that
Covid patients who don’t show any symptoms of the disease can still spread it to others. 
It also says masks are a “key measure to suppress transmission and save lives”.
Do studies prove that asymptomatic Covid-19 patients can’t spread the disease? And has a CDC analysis
found that masks don’t reduce transmission?

Suggested actions
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https://www.facebook.com/zaayiin.yellodd/videos/vb.100066665882510/247084380557206/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/zaayiin.yellodd/videos/vb.100066665882510/247084380557206/?type=2&theater
https://www.who.int/news-room/q-a-detail/coronavirus-disease-covid-19-how-is-it-transmitted
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/question-and-answers-hub/q-a-detail/coronavirus-disease-covid-19-masks
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